To: Lynn Bagorazzi, Program Analyst, GPD

From: Fred Holycross, GPD-OEHP Compliance Coordinator

Subject: EHP Clearance for Install cameras, modems, and license plate readers on existing lightpoles along the city evacuation routes throughout five NYC boroughs.

Documentation for the following project was submitted to the Grant Programs Directorate (GPD) for Environmental and Historic Preservation (EHP) review.

**Project Description:** Install cameras, modems, and license plate readers on existing lightpoles along the city evacuation routes throughout five NYC boroughs.

**Name of Grant Recipient:** New York Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services

**Location:** Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn, the Bronx and Staten Island; 32 locations

**Grant #:** 2011-SS-00045

**Grant Program:** Homeland Security Grant Program

**FEMA EHP Case Number:** 2011-SS-00045.13728

The materials submitted were reviewed according to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and other EHP laws, regulations, and Executive Orders.

After review of the documentation provided, the environmental review is now completed in accordance with 44 C.F.R.10.8. Please inform the grantee that as a result of this determination their project has been approved for EHP compliance. The grantee must be informed that any change to the approved scope of work will require re-evaluation for compliance with NEPA and other laws and Executive Orders. The grantee and subgrantee must be informed of the standard and/or special conditions listed below. The State may authorize the identified jurisdiction(s) to proceed with procurement and implementation of project(s).

**Standard Conditions:**

Any change to the approved scope of work will require re-evaluation for compliance with NEPA and other Laws and Executive Orders.
This review does not address all federal, state and local requirements. Acceptance of federal funding requires recipient to comply with all federal, state and local laws. Failure to obtain all appropriate federal, state and local environmental permits and clearances may jeopardize federal funding.
If ground disturbing activities occur during construction, applicant will monitor ground disturbance and if any potential archeological resources are discovered, will immediately cease construction in that area and notify the State and FEMA.

Special Conditions: none

This is official documentation and must be retained as part of the project record. A copy of this letter will be added to the grant file that includes this project.

If you have further questions please contact GPDEHPinfo@dhs.gov.
Paperwork Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 8 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street, SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660- 0115) \textbf{NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.}

Completed the Screening Form:
This form must be attached to all project information sent to the Grant Programs Directorate (GPD) to initiate environmental and historic preservation (EHP) compliance review, per the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and other EHP laws and executive orders. \textit{There is no need to complete and submit this form if the grant scope is limited to planning, management and administration, classroom-based training, table-top exercises and functional exercises, or purchase of mobile and portable equipment where no installation needed.} Information Bulletin 345 (September 1, 2010) provides details on these activities. The form must be completed by someone with in-depth understanding of project details and location. Completion of this form does not conclude the EHP review process and FEMA may need to contact you for further information. Not providing requested information may result in funding release delays. This form is intended to be completed electronically. The following website provides a version of this form that is suitable for printing and completing by hand as well as additional guidance such as on how to make an aerial map: \url{http://www.fema.gov/plan/ehp/ehp-applicant-help.shtml#5}.

To check (X) a box (for example, \square Yes \square No), left double-click using your mouse and a Check Box Form Field Options box will appear, then under the Default Value, select Checked and press OK (see figure, right). To write in a text field (_____), select the text field with your mouse and begin typing.

Submit completed form with necessary attachments to GPDEHPInfo@dhs.gov with the following information in the e-mail subject line: EHP Submission: Project Title, Subgrantee Name; Grant Award Number \textit{(Example, EHP Submission: Courthouse Camera Installation, Any Town, State, 12345).}
Complete all of Section A, Section B, all of each portion(s) of Section C corresponding to checked blocks in Section B, and all of section D that apply to the project.

A. PROJECT INFORMATION (complete all)

DHS Grant Award Number: ____________ Grant Program: ____________FFY05 UASI
Fiscal Year: ____________FY 12
Project Title: ____________Emergency Evacuation Cameras, Coastal Storm

Grantee (SAA): ____________NYCDOT
Sub grantees: ____________

Grantee POC: ____________
Subgrantee POC: ____________

Mailing Address: ____________55 Water st, NY NY
Mailing Address: ____________

E-mail: ____________E-mail: ____________

Dollar value of grant (if known): ____________

B. PROJECT TYPE

Please check ALL the block(s) that best fit the scope of the project.

☐ 1. Training and Exercises. Go to page 2. Complete all of Section C.1.
☐ 7. Other. If your project does not match any of these categories, go to page 6. Complete Section C.7

The following information is required to initiate EHP review of the project. Based on the project’s scope of work, determine which project type applies below and complete that section. For multi-component projects or those that may fit into multiple project types, complete the section that best applies and provide a complete project description. The project description should contain a brief summary of what specific action is proposed, where it is proposed, and how it will be implemented. If the project involves multiple locations, information for each must be provided. Attach additional pages if needed.

Provide a complete project description: **FURNISH AND INSTALL TRAFFIC CAMERAS, DETECTION AND MODEM EQUIPMENT ALONG NYC COASTAL EVACUATION ROUTES**

C. PROJECT DETAILS

1. ☐ Training and Exercises (check each that applies): ☐ Classroom-based ☐ Field-based

   If the training is classroom and discussion-based only, and is not field-based, this form does not need to be completed and submitted. All other training must provide the following:

   a. Describe the scope of the proposed training or exercise (purpose, frequency, materials, and equipment needed, number of participants, and type of activities required)
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(Attach additional pages, if needed): .................................................................

b. Will the field-based training take place at an existing facility having established procedures for that particular proposed training and exercise, and that conforms with existing land use designations (refer to Information Bulletin #329 (http://fema.dps.mo.gov/empg/1B%20329_20090902.pdf) for further information)? □ Yes □ No

- If yes, please provide the name and location of the facility (physical training site address or latitude-longitude): .................................................................

- If no, provide the location (physical project address or latitude-longitude) and a full description of the area where training will occur: .................................................................

c. Does the field-based training/exercise differ in any way (including, but not limited to frequency, amount of facilities/land used, materials or equipment used, number of participants, type of activities) from previously permitted training exercises and training practices? □ Yes □ No

- If yes, explain any differences between the proposed activity and those that were approved in the past, and the reason(s) for the change in scope: .................................................................

d. Will any equipment or structures need to be installed to facilitate training? □ Yes □ No

- If yes, explain how and where this is proposed to be done (include site-specific color photographs): .................................................................

2. □ Purchase of equipment (If the entire project is limited to purchase of mobile/portable equipment and there is no installation needed, you do not need to complete and submit this form.)

a. Specify what equipment, and the quantity:

CAMERAS ASSEMBLY, .................. 40

VEHICLE DETECTION EQUIPMENT 59

POTABLE VARIABLE MESSAGE SIGNS 10

Modems ................................. 110

b. Provide AEL number(s) (if known): .................................................................

Will this equipment be installed? □ Yes □ No

- If Yes, go to page 6. Complete Section D.

3. □ Physical security enhancements and or installations (for example: installation of back-up generators, fencing, cameras, building/room access control, bollards, motion detection systems, x-ray machines, and lighting).

a. Describe what, how, and where improvement(s)/installation(s) will occur in/on the facility/building/structure: THIS CAMERA INSTALLATION ENHANCE THE DOT TMC TO MONITOR AND MANAGE THE EVACUATION ROUTE BEFORE AND DURING INCIDENTS/STORM WHICH IMPROVE THE PUBLIC SAFETY

b. Provide project location (physical project address and latitude-longitude): .................................................................

c. Will the new equipment/improvements use the existing power supply systems? □ Yes □ No

- If no, describe new power source and installation (such as utility trenching): .................................................................

c. If generator installation, please state the capacity (KW): .................................................................

- If a separate fuel tank is also included, describe if it is to be installed above or below ground, and its capacity (gallons): .................................................................
d. Go to Page 6. Provide additional project details in Section D.

4. ☐ Renovations/upgrades/modifications to existing structures.
   a. Provide detailed description of modifications: ____________________________________________
   b. Provide project location (physical project address and latitude-longitude): __________
   c. Will any equipment need to be installed? ____________________________________________ Yes ☐ No ☐
      • If yes, please note in Section 2, (purchase of equipment).
   e. Go to Page 6. Provide additional project details in Section D.

5. ☐ New construction/addition (for example: emergency operations centers, docks, piers, security guardhouse).
   a. Provide detailed scope of work (site acreage, new facility square footage/number of stories, utilities, parking, stormwater features, etc): ALL INSTALLATION OF DEVICES WILL BE ON EXISTING STREET LIGHT POLES AND POWER/COMM CONNECTION TO EXISTING INTERFACE BOX __________________________________________
   b. Provide project location (physical project address or latitude-longitude): __________ NYC Wide
      Will any equipment need to be installed? ☐ Yes ☐ No
      • If yes, please note in Section 2 (purchase of equipment).
      Will the new building/facility/renovations use existing utilities? ☐ Yes ☐ No
      • If no, describe installation of new utilities in (a) above (including trenching): __________
   c. Go to Page 6. Provide additional project details in Section D.

6. ☐ Communication towers, related equipment, and equipment shelters
   a. Provide a detailed description of the project: ____________________________________________
   b. Provide project location (physical project address or latitude-longitude: __________
   c. Provide the elevation above mean sea level of the project location: __________
   d. For projects involving antenna(s) installations on existing towers:
      • Provide the height of the existing tower: ____________________________________________
      • The height of the tower following the installation of the new antenna(s): __________
   e. For new tower projects, state the total height (in feet) of the communication tower or structure including any antennae to be mounted: __________
      • If the proposed tower height is greater than 199 feet above ground level, state why this is needed to meet the requirements of the project: __________
      • Will the tower be free-standing or require guy wires? ☐ Free standing ☐ Guy wires
      • If guy wires are required, state number of bands and how many: __________
      • State why a guyed tower is needed to meet the requirements of this project: __________
      • What kind of lighting will be installed, if any (for example: white strobe, red strobe,
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or steady burning?)

f. A general description of terrain (For example: mountainous, rolling hills, flat to undulating):


g. Describe the frequency and seasonality of fog/low cloud cover:


h. Provide a list of habitat types and land use on and adjacent to the tower site (within ½ mile), by acreage and percentage of total (e.g., woodland conifer forest, grassland, agriculture) waterbody, marsh):


i. Is there evidence of bird roosts or rookeries present within ½-mile of the proposed site? □ Yes □ No

a. If yes, describe:

  • Distance to nearest wetland area (for example: forested swamp, marsh, riparian, marine) and coastline if applicable:


j. Have measures been incorporated for minimizing impacts to migratory birds? □ Yes □ No

  • If yes, describe:


k. Has an FCC registration been obtained for this tower? □ Yes □ No

  • If yes, provide Registration #: ...........................................................................................................


l. Has the FCC E106 process been completed? □ Yes □ No

m. Has the FCC Tower Construction Notification System (TCNS) process been completed? □ Yes □ No

  • If yes, attach all relevant environmental documentation submitted as part of the registration process including use of the Tower Construction Notification System (TCNS), if applicable. FRN#.


n. Will any equipment or structures need to be installed? □ Yes □ No

  • If yes, explain what type how and where this is proposed to be done (attach additional pages, if pages needed):


o. Will equipment be co-located on existing FCC licensed tower or other structure? □ Yes □ No

  • If yes, identify the type of structure:


p. Go to Page 6. Provide additional project details in Section D.

7. □ Other. For any project that does not fit a category listed above, please provide a thorough summary of the proposed action and location. Include as much detail as necessary to ensure someone not personally familiar with the project is able to conduct an EHP review.

a. Project Summary: 


b. Provide additional project details in Section D.
D. OTHER PROJECT RELATED INFORMATION (complete all that apply)
The following website may provide some additional EHP related guidance and resources to help complete this section http://www.fema.gov/plan/ehp/ehp-applicant-help.shtm#5.

1. If work is proposed on/in an existing building(s) or structure(s) provide the year built **25 YR OLD OR LESS**
   - If the building or structure involved is over 45 years old and significant renovation, rehabilitation, or modification has occurred, please provide the year(s) and briefly describe the nature of remodeling: ____________________________________________
     If the project affects the exterior of the building, are there any known buildings and/or structures that are 45 years or older in the immediate project area?
     □ Yes □ No/NA
   - If yes, please provide the location, ground-level color photos of these, and identify their location(s) on the aerial map.
     Is the building or structure on which work is proposed a historic property or in a historic district, or are there any adjacent historic properties?
     □ Yes □ No
   - Information about historic properties may be found on the National Register of Historic Places at http://nvrp.focus.nps.gov/natreghome.do?searchtype=natreghome or the respective State Historic Preservation Office may have information on their website.
     Will ground disturbance be required to complete the project?
     □ Yes □ No
   - If yes, provide total extent (depth, length and width) of each unique ground disturbing activity. Light poles, bollards and fencing are each unique ground disturbing activities (For example, six light poles, 24” dia. x 4’ deep; trenching 12” x 500’ x 18” deep): ____________________________
     Has the ground been previously disturbed?
     □ Yes □ No
   - If yes, please describe the current disturbed condition of the area (for example, parking lot, roadway right-of-way, commercial development): ____________________________
     Are there technical drawings or site plans available, if yes please attach:
     □ Yes □ No

3. Attach color site photographs:
   - Ground-level color site photos that provide context and show where site work/physical installations are proposed (label photos),
   - Ground-level color photographs of each side of the building involved,
   - Aerial color photograph with project limits outlined and with the location of any proposed installations identified.
   - Aerial color photograph(s) showing all ground disturbing activities (if applicable).
   Is the project part of an approved plan such as a Master Plan or an Implementation Plan or any larger action/project?
   □ Yes □ No
     - If yes, provide the plan/project name and brief description: ____________________________________________
   Is there any previously completed environmental documentation for this project (for example: Environmental Impact Statement, Environmental Assessment, wetland delineation, archaeological study)?
   □ Yes □ No
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- If yes, please attach documentation. If a NEPA document, what was the decision? (Check one, and please attach):
  - Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) or
  - Record of Decision (ROD)

  Name of preparing agency: ................
  Date approved: ................................

Is there any previously completed agency coordination for this project (for example correspondence with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), Tribal Historic Preservation Office (THPO), or permitting agencies)?  
[ ] Yes  [ ] No

- If yes, please attach documentation unless included in NEPA documentation identified above.

4. Provide FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), with project limits outlined. FIRM maps can be created from: http://www.fema.gov/hazard/map/firm.shtml

Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at B 32 Street. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at B 54 Street. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at B 90 Street. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at B 101 Street. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at B 140 Street. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID#: 46083035150 - Beach Channel Drive @ B 169 ST

Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at B 169 Street. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Beach Channel Drive at Mott Av. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID# 2907H000001: Bronx River Parkway @ City Line (NERIED AV)

Install tag reader on the City DOT owned street light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the Bronx River Parkway and city limits with Westchester County. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at 156th Avenue. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID# 440890000000: Cross bay Blvd @ Jamaica Wildlife

Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at Jamaica Wildlife. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at Jamaica Avenue. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at Rockaway Blvd. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at W 6 Road. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at W 20 Road. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Cross Bay Blvd at North Channel Bridge. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Flatbush Avenue at Avenue U. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID# 34093000350: Flatbush Ave @ Aviator Sports Complex

Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Flatbush Avenue at Aviator Sports Complex. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Flatbush Avenue at Fillmore Av. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID # 34093054050: Flatbush Ave @ Kings Highway

Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Flatbush Avenue at Kings Hwy. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID # 34093040937: Flatbush Ave @ Toys "R" US Parking lot

Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Flatbush Avenue at Toys "R" US parking lot. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID # 29A00000007: Henry Hudson Parkway @ City Line (Near McLean)

Install tag reader on the City DOT owned street light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the Henry Hudson Parkway at the city limits with Westchester County. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Location ID # 21X0000001: Hutchinson River Parkway @ City Line

Install tag reader on the City DOT owned street light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the Hutchinson River Parkway at the city limits with Westchester County. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.
Install camera and the tag reader on the City DOT owned street traffic light pole shown. The equipment will capture traffic at the intersection of Hylan Blvd at Arden Ave. Power to the equipment will be supplied at the street light pole.